
Introduction

During 1997-1999, researchers at the University of
Georgia conducted two studies into how coastal
hazards such as crosion, st0111lS and flooding impact
tourism and property prices. The ftrst study was
umded by the Georgia College Sen Grant program.
TIle second study was mandated by the US Congress
under the National Flood Insurance Reform Act of
1994. It was umded by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency and the H. John Heinz ill Center
for Science, Economics and the EnvirolUnent.

You are receiving tlris research sununary because
you were kind enough to respond to O1n' survey.

To make a long story velY short, we found that
flooding and erosiOll hazards, and the actions taken
against them, were major determinants of tourism and
property prices in coastal areas. Flood insurance,
however, was not found to have a statistically significant
role in the real estate market. Also, the demand for
flood insurance was found to be unresponsive to
changes in insurance prices.

Ifnew constmction were built inland from the 60
year erosion hazard area, property prices would
increase and dislUptions to the coastal ecosystem might
be reduced. Coastal annoring increased the value of
waterfront propertics but if the recreational beach
became degraded then the resulting loss of tourism
would reduce inland property prices sharply.
Counteracting erosion by a sand nourishment project
may prevent degradation, but fitture beach maintenance
costs may be velY high.
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The Sea Grant Study
This was a study ofbeach management alternatives at
Jekyll Island and Tybee Island, Georgia. Substantial
stretches oftheir shores arc armored against erosion,
and at high tide the beach disappears. In our
questiOllIlaire, beach visitors viewed computer images
of how beach conditions could be improved. They
were infonned that the improvements would have to be
paid for by an inerense in the existing parking fees.
They were tllen asked ifthey prefell'ed the alternate
beach conditions at the lrigher price, and if so, how
much they would visit the beach. A total of 3,244
beach visitors responded to our sUlvey for a response
rate of 52.53 percent.

The average visitor spent 7.8 days per year at one
of these islands. We found tlrat if beach conditions
were improved and if the existing parking fee was
raised a little bit, by up to $0.50 per day, the visitors
would spend an extra half-day at tile islands. TIlliS,
people would respond to wider beaches and less
annoring by visiting the beach more even if they paid a
little more.

At higher price increases above $1.00 per day, the
average visitor's stay would be reduced to 6.9 days.
However, the additional revenue from parking fees
would be sufficient to ftnanee beach improvements
Witllout subsidies from tile ,state or federal govenunent.
We fotUld that local people would make 40 percent
more visits to these islands than nonlocal people if the
beaches were improved.

We also wanted to know what people thought of
the two ml\ior beach improvement techniques: (a) sand
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nourishment and (b)a "retreat" poliey where buildings
threatened by erosion are removed. Some people
were presented with a different questionnaire version
that said the beach improvements would be made by a
beach nourishment project, but their trip response was
not significantly different from those who were not
infonned about the speeifie improvement teehnique.
Likewise, a questionnaire that promised a "reh'eat"
policy did not elicit significantly different responses.

The FEMAJ Heinz Study

Data for the Study

In thc study's first phase, 19 sites around the counhy
were selected by FEMA. For each study site, cach
state's coastal zone managcment personnel used acrial
photographs and geological data to dcfinc the Erosion
Hazard Area. The EHA is the strip of coastal land that
could disappear in the next 60 years, given historical
erosion rates and other data. Within these sites a team
surveyed a random sample ofproperties and collected
data on cel1ain charactcristics such as thcir flood
elevation, distance I}-om the shore, etc. Other property
data were obtained from public records at county
COUrtllOUSCS.

QuestiOlmaires were mailcd to property owners in
these study sitcs. About 3,600 questionnaires wcre
returned for a rcsponse rate of 37 percent.

TIle average head of household was 58 years old
with an arulUal income ofover $100,000 and had
attended college. Thuiy-five percent of respondents
were retired and 41 percent of the properties had flood
insul1lnce. TIlirty-two percent said theu' 1110l1gage
lender required them to have it, leaving lune percent of
owuers who had purchased insurance voluntarily.

The Determinants of Coastal Property Prices

We used a statistical teclmique called regression
analysis. TIlis is a research method that can measure
how the ptice ofproperty is explained by propeliy
characteristics such as square footage, age of tlle
house, l1\unberofbcdrooms, etc. Eight ofthcse
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shuctul1l1 charactcristics were used, plus 12 other
characteristics that described the nearest shorelille in
terms of amenities and tlle risks ofdamage.

Economic theory says that prospective homebuyers
gather infonnation and become aware ofthe risks of
ownulg coastal propeliy. This means that for two
identical neighboring prope11ies, the house that appears
less risky should sell for more. TIus was exactly what
we found. Protection from floodulg was measured by
the elevation of the house's first floor above the 100
year flood level. Protection liom erosion damage was
measured by geological time. Geological tune was
calculated as the number ofyears until erosion reduces
the distance between the building and the water's edge
to zero.

A variable like gcological tune works well for
measuring erosion protection because it eneapsulates
both the erosion rate and the am01ll1t ofexpendable
land that cushions the property. It reflects the h'ade-off
that many homebuycrs make. A lugh erosion rate of 3
feet per year matters little ifthere are 300 feet
separating the house fi'Om the water, but it matters
more if only SO feet are left.

The characteristics used to explaul propeliy prices
(in order of imp0l1ance) were: (1) year the house was
bought; (2) geological tune; (3) square footage of the
house; (4) whether tllere was a fireplace; (5) whether it
was waterfi'ont; (6) whether there was a btiek or stone
exterior; (7) flood elevation; (8) square footage of the
parcel; (9) whcther the beach was renourished; (10)
nuies to the closest central business dish'ict; (II)
number of bedrooms; (12) distance between the house
and the water's edge; (13) presence ofa seawall or
other shoreline anlloring; (14) age of the house; (IS)
width of the beach; (16) whether the house was built
after flood zone identification; (17) whether the FEMA
constmction code was followed; (18) whether the
property was insidc a Coastal BalTier Resource Zone;
(19) whether the house was on a bluff abovc thc watcr;
and (20) the price of flood insurance.

To be sure, there are many other characteristics that
dctcnnine propeliy priees, but they tended to be
statistically insignificant. The averages ofsome
property charactcristics are listcd ill Table I.

Regression analysis rcveals how each propeliy
characte11stic explains prices, and it can also predict the
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Table I: Averages ofcoastal proPClty characteristics for 1,343 mail questionnaire respondents, 1999.

Characteristic Atlantic Region GulfCoast Great Lakcs Pacific Region

. Numher ofProperties 592 276 254 221

RepOlted price (1999 $) $495,400 $275,400 $299,900 $1,133,300

House size (sq ft) 2,110 1,640 2,260 2,140

Age of House 28 22 48 40

Number of Bedrooms 4.06 2.69 3.15 2.94

Percent at renourished beach 44.7 2.69 0 6.7

Percent at armored shoreline 20.6 8.9 46.8 46.1

HistOllcal erosion rate (ftJyr) 2.2 4.5 I.2 0.6

sales price ofa house for a given set ofcharacteristics.
When predictions are generated over a range of a
characteristic, the result is a graph ofprice responses.

Figure I is a graph ofhow property price responds
to geological time. Price discounting starts gradually at
around 1,000 years, but price drops precipitously when
the house is visihly endangered, at around 60 years. In
the Atlarltie, a property that has 60 years of geological
time is wOllh 5.8 percent more than a comparable
house with 30 years of Geological time, arld it is wOlth
38 percent more tharl a house with one year remaining.

Why docs this happen? Few buyers bother to find
statistics on the history of erosion ncar their purchase,
arld probably no one bothers to calculate something
like geological time. However, prospective buyers
routinely gather all possible infOlmation about their
purchase. Does it need painting? Are there tenllites?
Is itllatmted?

Erosion and flooding risks have been we.1l repOlted
in the news. l1lerefore, coastal property buyers will
look for cues that their purchase ca1l'ies an acceptable
level of risk. When did the last flood occur? Is erosion
eating away the land rapidly? How dependable is the
sea wall? In the same way that high-quality house

prices arc bid up in the real estate market, so too arc
low-risk houses bid up.

Other notable results of this analysis were:
Over the last 50 years, the value of coastal
properties appreciated at an average annual 7
percent nominal rate.

o A waterfi'ont propelty was worth from 8 percent
(Gulf) to 45 percent (Great Lakes) more than a
comparable property that is inland.

o Houses that arc elevated above the 100-yeal' flood
level were worth signifiCantly more than low-lying
houses.

o Waterfront properties that were protected by
shorcline anllOllng were wOlth more than
unprotectcd propertics.

o Properties located near a wide, high tide beach
were wOlth more, and the difference in price
between natural and renourished beaches was not
statistically significant.

o Since 1983, flood insurance has been denied to new
constmction in Coastal Barrier Resource Zones.
Recently-constlUctcd houses inside those zones in
the Atlantic region were wOlth slightly less than
similar properties outside the zones, but the effect
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Figure I: Response of propelty price to changes in geological time, four regional hedonic models, 1998-99.

was not statistically significant
• We uied to estimate how removing subsidies for

flood insurance would reduce propelty prices. This
was not successful because the price of flood
insmance was a statistically insignificant factor.

• Consul1cting new buildings landward fi'om the 60
year erosion hazard area would increase proPClty
prices by 17 percent on those lots that have .
sufficient space, and perhaps reduce disl1lptions to
the coastal ecosystem.

Analyzing Participation Rates in NFIP

Two perelUlial questions about the National Flood
Insurance Program are: why do people buy flood
insurance, and how can more be encouraged to
participate in the program? Some of the questions that
you answered supplied the data for this analysis.

We found that the average city had a 40.4 percent
pmticipation rate in NFIP, and 31 percent bought it
because ofFHA mortgage requirements, leaving a nine
percent voluntary participation rate in NFIP. Low
pmticipation was caused by a combination offour
factors: (I) owners perceive that NFIP

undercompensates for losses, (2) owners might
IUlderestimate their chances of suffering damage, (3)
coastal property owners may tend to be risk takers,
and (4) some propelty owners think that government
disaster relief programs will compensate them.

Seven factors were statistically impOltant in
explaining pmticipation rates such as the percent of
owners required to buy insirrance by their mOltgage
lender, and other insmance factors. Surprisingly, thc
price of flood insurance was not an impOltant predictor
of participation.

We discovered that the asset protection that owners
got from flood insurance was not an effective substitute
for risk-reducing propetty characteristics such as beach
nOlrrishment or annoring. TIlis fact, plus the low
pa11icipation rate, means that pcople would continue to
consl11lct hard stabilization rather than protect their
propelty investments fi'om coastal risks with insurance.

Analyzing Potential Demand for New Insul'I\nce

One policy option facing the NFIP is to offer a new
insurance product that would cover "Slllll1Y day'" losses
fi'om erosion damage. Inthemail survey questionnaire



you were asked whether or not you would buy this
insurance if it increa~ed yom flood insurallcc premium
by a dollar amount that we wrote in. TIle dollar amount
was one of 30 randomly-assigned prices that varied
11'01n $25 to $30,000, and your yes/no response was
analyzed with a logistic regression model.

The acceptance rate was above 70 percent for
prices up to $750/ycar and dcclined to zel'O for prices
above $20,000/year. You were more likely to accept
the insurance if the cost of it was low, your household
income was high, the propelty'S geological time was

. low, if the property was waterfront, and if the nearest
shore had been renmuished with sand.

The presence of shore annoring did not affect the
decision to buy erosion coverage. TIus means that
rumoring is probably not a substitute for insurrulce.
TIus suggests that altering insurance availability or price
will probably not affect future construction of shore
annoring.

The Economie Impact of Bcach Degradation

Our last analysis examined how property prices
differed in two types of coastal commUluties. We
divided our data set according to whether a propelty
was in a coastal community that suppOlted beach
relatcd tOUl'ism and recreation or whether it was in an
ordinaty coastal community. A C0111l11lUUty was judged
to SUppOlt beach tourism and recreation if it had been
mcntioned favorably in the book America's Best
Beaches by Dr. Stephen Leathennan (Florida
lntemational Univcrsity Press, 1998).

We found that in the Southeast US, the average
propelty's price in an ordinaty coastal cOl1u11l1l1ity was
only 80 percent of a comparable propelty located in a
"Leathennatl" C0l11l11lnuty. In the Pacific, the
proportion is 75 percent. This is because rccrcational
beaches are more attractive to visitors atld new
residents. TIleir dematlds for lodging drive up ptices
for waterfront lots atld for the lots farther inland as well.

These results illustrate what a conununity might lose
when its beach bec9mcs less attractive to new residents
and visitors. A waterfi'Ont property can increase its
value by 25.8 percent with protective coastal annoring,
but inland properties gain nothing because they do not
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need the protection. In the Southeast US, if beach
conditions deteriorate after the shore is armorcd so that
recreation is significantly reduced, then a waterfront
propelty would experience a net price increase of 5.8
percent from imnoring. Howcver, each inland property
price would decline by 20 percent. Since the
waterfi'ont propelties are typically outnumbered by
inland prope11ies, propelty prices throughout the entire
eonununity would be reduced and the tax base would
be eroded.

It is very understandable that waterfront propelty
owners should protect their real estate fi'Om erosion
and flooding hazards. However, this protection may
result in beach degradation, which in tum would reduce
their inlruld neighbors' property value. There is strong
evidcnce that all coastal property owners should act in
their own fmatleial self-interest to preserve the
recreational potential and, by extensi01i, the ecosystem
diversity of their beach enviromnent.

This research was funded in part by grant NA66RG0282,
project number RfSD-2, from the Georgia Sea Grant College
Program, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
and by conlract EMW-97-CO-0375 with the Federal
Emergency Management Agency, with the H. John Heinz III
Center for Science, Economics and the Enviromncnt serving as
primary contractor. Support was also provided by The
University of Georgia.

The views expressed herein are those of the author and they
may not coincide with those of the sponsoring agencies.

Full copies of these research reports can be downloaded in
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